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James H. Rion.(

Perhaps no event in the history of
Winnsboro has produced a deeper
impression than the death of Col.
James II. Rion, which occurred at his
home at three o'clock on the morning
of Sunday the 12th inst. Sudden
death carries with it ever something
more of sadness than that which arises
from the announcement that a man,

having run his course, having finished
his work, has been called hence to

Eternity. This is especially true when
the summons comes to one upon whom
the community justly looked as a

model of prudence, temperance and
those other virtues the practice of
which is enjoined as well as a means

of prolonging life as of discharging its
several duties. From the standpoint
of human judgment, Col. Rion seemed
to have before him many years of ac-

tivity and usefulness. To close and
interested observers there had been,
for some months past, signs of a fallingoff in activity, but these even were

not always observable. On the very
day which was Col. Riou's last on

earth, it was remarked that h& was in

unusually fine spirits. It was the
anniversary of his.wedaing day. To
celebrate this, lie had at his home a

few of his friends, besides those merabeisofhis family living in Winnsboro.
It w as alout six o'clock on Saturday
afternoon when he was stricken with
a severe pain which caused him, consciousas he seemed to be of the bodily
infirmity with which he was afflicted,
to utter at once the word angina. It:
was at first supposed that he had sc;f-
fered a stroke of paralysis, but it was
soon apparent that his own diagnosis
was the true one. He was dying of
neuralgia of the heart. Perfectly
conscious, though at times suflering
great pain, he conversed freely with
those around, touching the condition
of his affairs, the disposition of his
estate, and other matters sacred to

those to whom he spoke. The end at
last was painless and peaceful.
James Henry Rion was born in

Montreal, Canada, on the 17th April,
1828. His parents were Euglish, his
father being an engineer in the £ng-

l lish army. He was educated chiefly
in Pendleton, S. CM where he was an

& inmate of ihe family of Johu C. CalAhoan. He was prepared to enter the
"West Point Military Academy, but

K afterwards became a student in the
South Carolina College. From this

Sj» institution he graduated, with the
first honor of his class, in December,

R 1850. Early in 1851 he came to Winns-!
R boro, taking a professorship in Mount

Zion Institute. He was admitted to
R the bar in 1S54, and from that time

HpP he stood in the very front rank. On
R the breaking out of the War of Seces-:

^ siou he was elected colonel of the
rSixtn Kegiment 01 ooutn vjarouna

Volunteers, and served with that commanduntil his resignation in Jnne,
1861. Returning home he at once

raised a company, which was afterwardsassigned to the Seventh Battalionof Rifles, commanded by the
late Col. P. H. Nelson. Of this fine
body of troops Col. Rion was soon

made major, and, upon the death of Col.
Nelson in 1864, was promoted to the
position of lieutenant-colonel. He
served on the coast of this State, and in

Virginia, passing through many of the
hardest fights of the war. He was

three times wounded.on Morris Island
in 1S63, at Drurv's Bluff in 1864, and
in one of the battles around Petersburg
later in the same year. In 1863, while
major, the Secretary of "War offered
him tho ( nmmanfl nf Hif> Rpcri-

ment, but he declined it. The offe.r
was afterwards renewed on the death
of Cel. Dantzler, bat again declined.
It is also said that Col. Eion migho i

have been a brigadier, but upon the
offer of (hat post he coupled with his
acceptance the condition that he should
be allowed to take the Seventh Battalioninto any command that should
be given him. This condition seems to
have been unacceptable to the Confederateauthority. At the close of the
war Col. Rion resumed the pi-actice of
his profession, and very soon acquired
an extensive clientage. Few iinpor-
tant causes have been heard in the
courts in Fairfield, iu which he was

not engaged as counsel. His practice
was by no means confined to Fairfield,
but extended into other counties, coveringperhaps larger territory than that
of any other lawyer in South Carolina.
He was likewise counsel for several
railroad companies, and for the Winus-j
boro National Bank.

It was as a lawyer that Col. Iiion
achieved his reputation in South Carolina.The qualities that brought him
success were a fine intellect well
traiued, admirable business habits, industryand punctuality in his urofes-
sion, and devotion to his clients'in-1
terests. It was not only the great
lawsuit involving large interests and
promising great rewards, but also the
rights and interests of the humblest,
that excited bis sympathy, and called
forth a zealous discharge of his duty,
Some of his ablest efforts in the court-
house were those in which there was

no hope of gain even in the event of.
success. Not gifted with the "graces of
oratory", he was yet an exceptionally
strong pleader. Before a jury l.e was
very forcible, notwithstanding he said j1
little to excite feeling, though quite i1
enough to carry conviction. His oral
arguments were noted for a consecu-

tiveness, a logical arrangement, which
might have led to the supposition that1
they were written out beforehand.
Such was not the case. lie spoke
simply from very brief notes. In the
courts of last resort, where he ap-

i peared in numbers of important
causes, his printed arguments were

pfe especially strong and exhaustive. 11
ELJi was in just recognition of his

standing' as a lawyer, that the authori-!
tics ot mviason uonege, m iceo, con-1

ferred upon Coi. Rion the degree of;
Doctor of Laws.

Col. Rion never helil* public office.
preferring to devote himself to his
calling as a lawyer. More than once
the highest honors ol his profession
were at his command, bathe made it
understood that he would accept no

office whatever. In the course of his
life he filled several places of honor
and trust. lie was major of the battalionof cadets in MountZion Institute,
and received from them the gift of a

emAivl onrl kfllf T n 1 Q Q Kd
liaiillOi'iiiv; on viu anu t'^iu xuuv j

wasclected colonel of the 25th Regiment
of State militia. In 1859 he was made
president of the Planters' Bank ofj
Fairfield. lie was for many years a

useful member of the Mount Zion
Society, and the chairman of its Board
ot Trustees. He was on the Board of
Trustees of the South Carolina College,
and that institution had nowhere a

warmer or truer friend. He was a

director of the Winnsboro National
Bank, and a director of the Charlotte,
Columbia & Augusta and ol the GreenvilleColumbia Railroad.
Though always declining public

office JCol. Rion was true to the re-

quirements 01 mscitizensmp, 111 laKitig
part in the affairs that concerned the
welfare of the State. He was a memberof the State Convention of 1865,
and of well-nigh every Conservative
or Democratic Convention held since
the surrender. He represented South
Carolina in the National Democratic
Executive Committee in 1876, and
took an active part in the campaign in
this State. In the struggles before the
Courts, lo get peaceable possession of!
the State Government, he bore a prom-!
inent and useful part.

In private life Col. Rion made warm

friends. He was hospitable and charitable.charitablein ways that preAf\%axri »-»nr hJc nrAA/1
CiUUL'U 111c £ iul j vi mot:u5 uic ^vvv*

deeds known of inen. To the widow
and the orphan of the Confederate
soldier, to the suffering survivors of
the war, he was ever ready to lend a

helping hand.
Col. Rion was married, on the 11th

December, 1851, to Miss Mary C.

Weir, a lady of strong intellect and
much culture. He leaves also three
sons and four daughters.
To the people of Wiunsboro, most

especially, is Col. Rion's death a

severe blow. It takes from the town

one of its most useful and honored
citizens.

A secext treasury decision lias set-

tied the question between ancient and
modern canvasses by declarirg that all!
pictures painted before 1700 may enter
an American port duty free; all pieces
produced since that time arc modern
and subject to duty. This makes the
year 1700 the dividing line between
ancient and modern.

Ox March 4 the United States Senatewill staud 38 Democrats to 38 Republicans.Senator Riddleberger is
outraged at his treatment by Senator
Mahone and the sergeant-at-arms in
the matter of patronage. He now

swears that for revenge he will vote
with the Democrats to oust the sergeant-at-armsand to secure the reorganizationof the Senate and its committees.

-oo < - : >

There are forty-two college graduateson the staff* of the six leading
daily newspapers of Boston. Fourteencolleges are represented, Harvard
sending seventeen of her sons, Yale
five, Dartsmouth, Wesleyan and BostonCollege three each, Williams and
Colby two each, and Bowdoin, Amherst,Tufts, Cornell, Trinity, Brown
and the University of Michigan one

each.
Of late there has been considerable

speculation over the election of a Senatorfrom North Carolina to succeed
Gen. Iiansom, and the names of severalgentlemen have been mentioned
as his probable successor. The electionwill not take place for two years,
and all of the best posted men in
North Carolina politics say that it is
folly for any one to talk of succeeding
Gen. Ransom as long as he lives.
However, Mr. Jarvis is one gentleman
who differs from the opinion of the

majority.
The London Truth of a recent date

says: "The Bishop of Manchester has
more piuos iuan uiu uiajunuv ui cuunextecclesiastics. lie has dared to
own frankly that he has tried total
abstinence and finds it does not agree
with him. At the close of the second
year he broke down utterly and was

told by his doctor that he must either
give up half his work or take a light
stimulant with his principal meal.
There are a great many brain workers
who will feel more comfortable when

they find a Bishop in their company.
I suppose it is the old Adam. We
have inherited the infirmity from our

bibulous ancestors, but when old
Adam is attached to a man like a

Siamese twin tne younger Adam can't
be expccted to sacrifice himself in
oraer to gei riu 01 aim.

Gen. John B. Clark, clerk of the
House of Representatives, has com-1
pleted and caused to be printed an

unofficial list of the members of the
House for the Fiftieth Congress. He
classes them as 168 Democrats, 12U

Republicans and -i Independents, with
one vacancy (Rhode Island) to be filled
probably by a Republican. One hun
dred and ninety-five of the number
are old members, being ten more than
the number of old members in the }
present Congress. Of the old mem-1
bers 100 are Democrats and 95 arc

Republicans. If the Independents
divide, as they are expected to do,
equally between the two sides, it will j
give the Democrats a majority of four-
teen in a full House. This is pretty
close, but it is better than no majority
at all.

Backlen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for;
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt j
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin |
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,!
>r no pay required. It is guaranteed
to g'lVC perieci sausiuuuun, ur uiuucy
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by McMaster, Brice & lvetchin

iticHAKD W. Townsexd, of Illinois, j'
who is regarded as the probable sue- j1
cessor of Col. W. R. Morrison, as the s
leader of the tariff reformers in Hon-

gies?, is Col. Morrison's junior by 11
fifteen years, but he has had a great
deal of experience iu legislative mat- <

ters. He will enter upon his sixth
consecutive term in the Fiftieth Con-
gress. He is a native of Maryland
and received hit: early education in

Washington. He began his Congres-
sional experience as a page in the
House, but moved West, and after
many years returned as a full-fledged
member. Mr. Townsend has been a f:
member of the anDrooriations com-

which can be taken as pretty fairly
representing the existing feeling of the

people of our country:
What should President Cleveland do

during the next two years in order
that} Democratic success may be assured1SSS?

Col. Alexander McClure, of the
Philadelphia Times, writes: "If
Cleveland keeps straight along he will
be his own successor."
Charles A. Dana, of the New York

Sun, antagonizes the above with the J
following: "lie should, in most respects,do differently from what lie has
done dnrin<r the last two vears."
Samuel Bowles, of the Springfield

Republican, says: "He should steadfastlylive up to the principles enunciatedin his letter accepting the nominationfor the Presidency and in his
letter of December 25, 1S84, to George
William Curtis."

F. W. Dawson, of tl-e Charleston
News and Courier, writes: "Let
him go on to the end in the way he has
been going from the beginning."
M. M. Gillam, of the Philadelphia

Record, says that he should fill the
offices with wide-awake, representativeDemocrats as speedily as possible,under liberally interpreted civil
service rules, and allow the men so

appointed to work for the party.
Melville E. Stone, of the Chicago

7iT<5j/«o cave- "Hp should be able to

go before the country with confidence
upon his record. If, however, it be
true that the majority of the American
people do not approve of his policy,
do not regard 'A public office as a

public trust,' rather than a partisan
reward; if it be true that the general
sentiment of the country may beairayedagainst an honest, faithful and
intelligent administration of the Presidentialoffice, then the attention of
thoughtful minds may be well turned
to a weightier question than the welfareof the President or his party."
_ StiUson Hutchins writes thai Clevelandlias strengthened ujg outsideits natural lines. He Rhwjld now
consolidate and energize it. He has
no doubt of Democratic success in

Tvif)i or vcifhnnt ('leveland. but
thinks it would be just like Cleveland
to positively decline a renomination.
George W. Abeli, of the Baltimore

Sun, commends Cleveland for keeping
his pledges and chides the party for
love of spoils.

Taxation aud Labor.

The report of Mr. Manning, Secretaryof the Treasury, deals pointedly
with the important questions touching
Taxation aud Labor. The Baltimore
Sun commends the report as a singularlyclear and able deliverance by the
head of the financial department upon
the important fiscal questions which
have engaged public attention for
some years. The report opens with
an elaborate presentation of the silver
question, sketching briefly the attitude
of foreign powers towards it, and
summarizing the policy of this governmenta» clearly in favor of discontinuingthe purchase of silver as "our
only choice, our duty and our interest,"and he answers the objection
that it will cause a fall in its purchasingpower with the assertion "that no

prospective fall can be so harassing to
the treasury as the perpetual inpour of
a coin made full legal tender for its
face, yet not worth its face, which
the treasury* is exDected to emnlov like
gold, as if it weue worth its face."
But the subject discussed to which
public attention will be chiefly directed,refer to the question of taxation,
and more especially with reference to
the wages of labor. He addresses
himself to a discussion of a reduction
of our present surplus taxation, referringat length to the pledged policy
of the party in power as contained in
the platform upon which it received
public indorsement. Tne Secretary
shows that we have now a "prolonged
war tariff," being within a fraction of
the highest tariff enacted daring the
war. He suggests various remedies
in the way of reduction, but dwells
with great force upon the absolute
necessity of once abolishing the tax on

wool, as upon all raw material. He
shows that we pay to labor the highest
wages in the wcrld, and that highly
paid labor and cheap production are

correlative terms; that high wages
means efficient labor always, and that
the bugbear of pauper labor has no

significance for us. But he further
demonstrates that all the advantages
we possess are multiplied "by our

self imposed disadvantage of tariff
taxed raw material, w ith which our

labor is inwrought." We are thus
compelled to compete with other manufactureswhere no such incubus is
felt, and in addition the necessary
result of the two combired, our war

tariff and our policy of taxing raw

material, "has needlessly increased the
cost of clothing, shelter and food to

every family."
The Secretary respectfully recommendsto Congress that they confer at

once upon the wage-earners of the
United States the boon of untaxed!1
clothing, and to this end they itnme-
rtiofftli- rises .111 nr»f "*imnlv and snlplv

placing raw wool upon the free list."

rhe repeal of this duty, he states,
would, of course, "require a compensatingadjustment of the duties on

manufactured woolens whilst our

manufacturers are learning the lesson
that with the highest paid and most

jfficient labor in the woncl, with the
most skillful management and the best
inventive appliances, they need fear
no competition from any rivals in the
world in home or foreign markets, so

long as they can buy their wools free,
of every kind." How far Congress
will ?ee proper to act upon the Secretary'ssuggestion, or indeed to do
anything toward revenue reform, is
not by any moans clear. It may be
that in the sixty or seventy working
days of the short session no general
bill will be discussed and enacted, but
there arc certain oppressive features
which can be readied, and such palpableerrors as have from time to time
been pointed out ought to be corrected.
The Secretary pays his compliments to
the "protection" theory in an eminentlypractical and arithmetical fashion.He demonstrates, by actual computation,that of the twenty millions of
persons engaged in gainful work of
this country only five per cent, are

subjected to foreign competition, or

rather whose employers are so jsubjected,tariff or no tariff; that last
year one hundred and n^ty-threemillions was the increase price paid
on imported commodities, which incidentallybenefitted one million of
people and oppressed the remaining
nineteen millions. The Secretary
thinks the proposition to make this
unequal incidence the actual purpose
of our taxation is not a proposition to
do what the constitution requires, '*to
ievy and collect taxes for the general
welfare," nor does it conform to the
spirit of the law that "duties, imports
and excises shall be uniform throughoutthe Unitt-d States.'-' And in all
this a very large number of people
will agree with him.

Resolve Not to Procrastinate Any More.
On Tuesday, Nov. 9, 1886. in New Orleans,La., at the 19Sth Grand Monthly

J;rawing of the Louisiana State Lottery,
under tiie sote care of Gen'ls G. T. Beauregard,of La., and Jubal A. Early, of Ya.,
the wheel of fortune SDun ranidlv thuslv:
No. 94,552 drew First Prize of §75,000. it
was sold in fifths at Si each: one to A. L
Beltran, of No. 193 Esplanade st., New
Orleans, La., a young sugar refiner there;
one to T. L. Pendel!, of Kenne, K}\, a
tobacco raiser, paid through First National
Bank of Lexington, Ky.: one to Mrs.
Eiiza J. Peterson, No. 53 Moulton st.,
Charlestown, Mass.: the others to parties
in Chicago, 111., and Manchester, Ya. No.
48,000 drew the Second Prize of §25,000,
also sold in fifths at Si each; one to Henry
L. Valencia, San Francisco, Cal., paul
throuyh Wells, Fargo & Co. Express; one
to Jas. H. Johnson, San Antonio, Tex.,
paid through Traders' National Bank
there; one each to W. M. Brown and Jas.
K. Jackson, both of Boston, Mass. No
«7,sr»3 drew Third Prize, S10.000, also sold
in fifths at Si each; one paid to Win. Tonkin,San Jose, Cal.; one to G. Rocco,
Stockton, Cal., both paid through Wells,
Fargo & Co. Express: one to the AngloC'alifornianBank of San Francisco, Cal.;
the rest to parties in New York. Nos. 19,Oliand 62,8^5 drew the two Fourth Prizes,
$6,000, sold all around. But on Jan. 11,
18S7, the 200th Monthly Drawing will
cause So3o,000 go flying about, and any
information can be had of M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La., on application. It
would be well to form new resolutions >.

with tho now year, and not procrastinate
Uh> woowg-of fortune. *.

"The Band Still Plays."
And every day makes the faith of the

people stronger in the power of Calisaya
Tonic. When from every side, nothing
but praise, pours in upon its virtues aud
sterling character, no one can refrain from
believinc in Greenville Champion Tonic.
Read a few spontaneous comments upon
tue meaicine. nere is au extract,:

Ridgeville, S. C., Aug. 29,1883.
Dr. Westmoreland.Dear Sir: You will

piease send me two bottles of your CalisayaTonic. The bottle you gave me has
given perfect satisfaction beyond my expectation.* * Hoping you very great
success with your Ionic,*

I am very truly yours,
*w, B. WAY, >1. D.

fio (rains By It?
T APPEAL TO THE STRONGEST
JL sentiment you know in asking to try
my tailor-made* suits and my low prices.
It's to your own interest. You will be
gainers by it in the satisfaction of long
wear and* the secyrity of my guarantee.
Tf'c Kavnnd IVia ahilifar nf an rYnprt ill
cloth to know what is in it by looking at
it. Only one of long experience in the
work knows row to ferrit out whether tho
clothing is carefuily made. You may be a

judge or may not. I take both risks from
your shoulders.

It's the fairest bargain 1 know.to mak<;
you sure of the quality and the work: tell
you plainly what sort it is, and make you
feel safe in trading here.
Can you fare as well as that anywhere?

Could 1 do it if I did not have confidence
in the manufacturers that make these
tailor-made garments? You shoot wide of
the mark and miss getting the best for
vAnr wAnov if rnn lniv wifllAllt. CPPinor mv

beautiful stock of clothing, and what it
sells at.

TO THE tfOTHERS.

Do not neglect this opportunity. I have
received a quantity of knee pants suits,
from four years to eleven years, and they
will go at a price that will astonish you: at
first you will have hard work to keep from
buying them. I will not Dame the price
here, but prefer you should call ana see
these suits and learn the price. This is
the best opportunity you will have this
season to secure a bargain for a mere tritie. :

No such bargains ever offered in this city
before. These suits are well made and
cut in the latest style. Now, don't wait
until the last moment and expect to get
jrour choice. If you do you will miss it, J

for these suits will go with a rush. When j

you are here ask to see the DEU-REJIONT
andDEAN Suits, the latest novelties in

boys' suits.

HATS. j
J

You will find the latest styles. The j ]
YEOMAN and the DUNLAP BLOCK are j
aaiong the novelties in this line. Just re- j
ceived a line of silk hats.Broadway style, j
I am tne agent ior me ceieoraieu uuniap j
Silk and Stiff Hats.

SHOES.
This line of goods must be seen to be ]appreciated. All the leading styles of

fine gents' shoes can be found here. The jWaukenphast and Broadway lasts are the jfavorites. Call and see this magnificent '
stock of Clothing, Cents' Furnishing '

Coods, etc., before you purchase else-
where.You will save time and money by J

trading here. Respectfully,
M. L. KIXARD,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
t

RESTAURANT. !
At ray Restaurant you will find ;

clioicc Oysters, Fish, Best of Beef, etc.

Served at all hoars of the da v.
I

Very respectfully,
F, W. HABEXICHT.

4

CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
" We do hereby certify that ire tunercue

the arrangementsfor all the Monthly atul
Quarterly Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and in perwitm in-

age aiul control the Draicing* themselves,
ttiul that the same are conducted icith ho:>ssty,fairness aml in good faith toward all
parties, and ice authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with thefac-similofour
signatures attacJied, in its advertisements." :

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Blinkers
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Kank.
J. IV. KILBRETH.

Pres. State National Bank,
A. »4I/1» H 1A.

Pres. New Orle ins National Bank.

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
OVEK HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.-

Louisiana State Lottery Company,
Incorporated in 186$ for 2.} years 1 >y the

Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital uf $1,000,000.to
which a reserve fund of over $550,000 has
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

franchise was made a part of the present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsedby the people of any State.

It rwosr scales or postpone*.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take

Monthlv. rind tho Semi-Annuul
Drawings regularly every six months
(Jane and December).
A SPLEXDII) OPPORTUNITY TO
WIX A FOKTLXK. FIRS T G K A N* D
DRAWING. CLASS A, IN THE ACADEMY OF
MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY. JANUARY11,1887.SOOth Monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
rSTNOTICE..Tickets are TEND OLLARSONLY. Halves, $5. Fifths, $2.

Tenths, Si.
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE OK Sl")0,000. .$150,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OK 50,000.. ."30,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OK 20,000.. 20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,000.. 20,000
4 LARGE PRIZES OF 5,000.. 20,000

20 PRIZES OF 1,000.. 20,000 ;
50 do 500.. 25,000!

100 do 300.. 30,000
2o0 do 200.. 40,0001
500 do 100.. 50,000,

1,000 do 50.. 50,000
APPROXIMATION PHIZES.

100 Approxi't'n Prizes of $500.. §30,00.)
100 do do 200.. 20,000
IUU UO no iu,uuv

2.779 Prizes, amounting to UOO ;
Application for rates to clubs should be nude

only to the office of the Company la New
Orleans.
For further Information write clearly, giving

full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Money Orcers. or New Yo>"k Exchange in ordi-
nary letter. Currency by Express (at oar ex-
pense) addressed

M.A. DAUPIIIN,
New Orleans, La.,

or it. A.DAUPHIN.
Washington, D. C.

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable:
and address Begistered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans. La.

REMEMBERS"!®SI
and Early, who are in charge of the drawings.;
Is a guarantee of absolute fa mess an i lute?-;
rity. that the chances are ail equ ti, an J that
no one can possibly alvine what numbers wiil
draw a Prize. AH parties therefore advertising
to guarantee Prize-; in this Lottery, or holdi :g
out any other impossible {Inducements. are
swindlers, and only aim to dcceive and defraud
W±e unwary. Dec 15j

WE ARE
.

Receiving Dally:

Sugars, Coffees, Teas and
Syrups.
Canned Goods of every

kind.
Flour, Rice. Buckwheat;

and Oatmeal, alvva}rs fresh
and on hand.

Grist and Meal.
Raisins, Currants, Citron

and Spices.
Oranges, Apples and Onions,
Cabbage and Potatoes.

rP^o 4-i o 1 nf / \ +
J.{J dim ^ CJ. JUllV J.WL U1

new Mackerel.
Cheese and Macaroni.
All of which will be sold,

with the smallest advance on

cost, for cash. Call soon at
S. S. WOLFE'S,

Richmond & daxville k. r.
SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4
1885,.Eastern .Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.
NO. 53, MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave Augusta 9.10 a. 111

Leave W. C. &. A. Junction 1.12 p. m
Arrive at Columbia 1.22 p. m.
Leave Columbia 1.32 p. m.
Leave Killian's 1-5S p. m
Leave Blythewood 2.13 p. m.

Leave Ridgeway 2.34 p. m.
Leave Simpson's 2.47 p. m.
Leave Winnsboro 3.02 p. m.
Leave White Oak 3.22 p. m.
Leave Woodward's 3.43 p. m
Leave Blackstock 3.50 p. m
Leave Cornwall's 3.5* >». m.
Leave Chester 4.15 p. m.
Leave Lewis' 4.32 p. rn.
Leave Smith's 4.40 p. m.
Leave Rock Ilill 4.5(5 p. m.
Leave Fort Mill 5.20 p, m.
Leave Pineville 5.40 p. iri.
irrive at Charlotte 6.00 p. in.
Arrive at Sratesville 9.35 p. m.

GOING SOUTH.
NO. 52, MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave Statesville 7.45 a. m
Leave Charlotte 1.00 p. m
Leave Pineville 1.27 p. m.
Leave Fort Mill 1.44 p. in.
.onvo TTill O ft»> n m

Leave Smith's 2.22 p. ia
Leave Lewis' 2.30 p m.
Leave Chester 2.44 p. in.
Leave Cornwall's 3.03 p. ni.
Leave Blackstock 3.12 p. m.
Leave Woodward's 3.18 p. m.
Leave White Oak 3.30 p. m
jeave Winnsboro 3.48 p. m
L,eave Simpson's 4.03 p. m
L,eave Ridgeway 4.1t>p. m.
Leave Blythewood 4.32 p. m
Leave Killian's 4.4H p. m. (
Arrive at Columbia 5.15 p. m.
Leave Columbia 5.25 p. n:.
Leave W. C. & A. Junction 5.57 p. m. j'
Arrive at Augusta 9.38 {>. n\
Connection is now made at Chester (by j;rains 52 and 53) for Lancaster and intermediatepoints on C. & C. H. R., and for

ill points <ji C. & L. R. R. as far as New-
;on, S.

C W CHEARS, Assist G. P. A. I
G. R- TA-COTT, Superintendent.

D CARDWELL. A. G. P. A

roSTOVE-3UYERS EVERYWHERE. <

a FLAT T^P $15 Xo. 7 Cook Stove for
?10; oveu 15x17: weight, 220 pounds.

A. i iat l op s Uook Stove lor
jven. 17x1*: w£ght. 2.S0 pounds.iuciud- .

»£ Vessels ai'.d "ipe. Wan anted to give 11
perfect satisfaction 1

* D. RATTERREE,
Xo3v2 Chester, S. C. «

TI-^ A i t *1 T

^ AINU I L.\^t

CHRISTMi
Pulverized Sugar, Standarc
Sugar for making Cakes,
Macaroni, Sauces, Pickles, 1
Cream Tartar, Curry Powc
Pure Pepper, Ginger, Cmi
Flakes, Wheat Flakes, C

Buckwheat, Musta:

Special attention to our I
less Raisins, Currants, Exi

Gelal

Pure Fancy and Plain
Meal, Grits, Hams, B

Prices Low.

Furniture, Sewing Machines, Ciiron
Brackets Window Shades, Mirrors,
and Toys t>f many kinds '.o gratify tin
rising siui on Christmas :u miin * n >t sb

~Q. P. )VlLLI/ /

>N THE W
BOMBA ItDIXG E VEJlY J)EPA

PRICES WITH G

FRAGMENTS OF THE BATTLE:
White blankets cut from 51.50 to Si

$3.00 Blankets for §2.00 §i.25 i.iaike'
S<j.50 Blanket

Xow is yonr time to buy Blankets. If
away, look at oius:

§20 Suits for §17.50. §15Suits f<
§8.00 Suits for §<>.50.

Grasp the bargains for they are sure to ti;
32 -"i> n<-orfo:if< fnr S > ."> ). S." 0t> OwrCOil

$10 Overcoat for >'s.5t\
Give your eyes a fe ist: give your bodies a

Now we come to a nice line of

LADIES' CIRCULARS

Wewill sell you a $13.00 Wrapfoi ;10 00.

Ami so on. They must be sold, in Ked;
piiria.m spend a dollar uiitil yoi

CL0STO"0:

FINDING THAT OUR C
MENT requi?es .all of our at
unable to give our house at t\
serves, we have determined to
and will for the next

53^ ''SLW

sell goods regardless of cost.
This; is n rare chance for the

bargains.
Respectfully you

THE BIGGEST

SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED
GOODS in nil the latest styles. These Goo<

» T ~ J: 1 -.,.1-

* * *

mittee for a number of sessions, aud
is regarded as one of the best informed
men in the House. He has always
supported Col. Morrison in his efforts
to reduce the war taxes. His friends
say, however, that if he is placed at
the head of the ways and means committeeof the next Congress he will not
follow Mr. Morrison's tactics. Instead
of attempting to bring in a general
tariff bill making a horizontal reductionof the duties he will, they say,
bringTgin separate bills for different
articles on the tariff schedule.

Leading Opinions.

A leading Boston daily has sent out
the following query to the best known
editors of our country in regard to the

present national administration, aud
hoc? MnoJfoH tho fill lr>winw rf>nHr»s.

piease every one. Armies, iwk m\ svu«;k

FlANNEX
the largest ir. town. We can show you «om<
mense stock of NOTIONS am! IIOi>lEKY.
We can show you the best Kiel lilfvc you cv

SOUTHERN EE
the prettiest in town for $1.00. Cheap ! CI:
Come ami see for yourself.

GENTS' FUliNIS
Men's White Mu*!in Shirts, unlaundried.

Fronts ami well finished, at GOe. and 7r>i
ere, Ked Shirts and Jeans Drawers. Men'
10c., 13c. and 20c. Look at these goods; the
of

js jli iv v

Ou? .iiimoii.se stc«.'k of Men's, Boys' ami C
tha will make every one £o away'rejuicing
Su-ccss is smilinafupon its, ami" we are us

to all

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
tinners bv addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

lO Spruce St., New York,
^end lOcts. for tOO-Page Pamphlet.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
4 LL j)(T.sons are liereby forbidden to
HL trespass, in any way* upon tin- : asitreon tli.- plant itioiuknown asthe T. L.
Jiilow pi ace. near Kid<re\vaj\

T. \V POl'LE £ I3RO.,
JulySfxGm Lessees.

i

I GROCERY. !
ISGOODS,

* -
l Granulated Sugar, Soft
Coffee i, Best Cheese and
Brawn, Can Goods, Cocoa,
lers. Celery Salt, Ground

' J i

lamon and Allspice, Oat
racked Wheat, Oatmeal,
rd. -Nutmecfs. etc.

o '

"ine Teas, Citron, SeedtractVanilla and Lemon,
:ine.

Candies, Best Flour,
aeon, Lard and Rice.

Come Often.

J. M. BEATY & BRO.

CLaIS' j
AMY ©XK

WIkj wants ti> mirehiso :i Christ-
ma* Gift, no matter whether an
elaborate article or :i mere trifle.
t*:tti make a selection and get
favorable terms by looking over

my stock of 11 >lid:»y
I).»n't put it oft' too ionir, as I
will be less crowded. Rememberthe children will say. "L w > iderwhat Santa Claus will bring
tni ?"j*and well they may, f»r
Santa Clau-i never bought tt

prices* lower nor carried in hi-;
mammoth pa<*k so m;nv tlii ./s
before.

ios, PictilC Frames Wall Pocket?,
Gla-^wurc, i'iuware, Coufee-ion .n--s

i little girl's ai.d bovs; and m:. ;Y;
.In3 >:i a dUip,> liuteu o

K. W. PHILLIPS.

FORD Cj J2o.
AK-JPATH?!
ETMEXT AND SHA TTEliTSG
IiEA T EFFECT.

.00. 182.25 Blankets for §1.50.
ts for S'l.Dt). §5 00 Blanks;? foi- 51.00.
5 for §4.75.
you want to see Clothing aim wi'tfven

3r 612.50. §10 Suits for §8.20.
§0,50 Suits for §5.00.
y. Look at our Overcoats.
it for S3.50. §7.50 Overcoats for Si>.25. |
§15 Overcoat for §12.50.
treat.

-i vn Vfir M A R7S7S.TSl.

\\ e will sell you a ?l2..j0 Wnp for
and White Flannels we challenge c j:u-
a «iro. t:s .1 pa!!.

1>. Vk AfcX-iJ: <->itr> .C < «>.

ffT^SALE!
"" '

I

:OLUMBIA ESTABLISHtentionand therefore being
lis place the attention it clecloseup the business here,

purchasing public to obtain

rs,
J1MNAUGII & C(>._ j

TO MY LARGE STOCK OF DRESS
f?s have been bought carefully, and wiii
of

: goods, !
'thing to pick from. Now conies u:y ;»:

My GLOVE stock is the largest ii» town,
er saw for SI.00. Look at the

:lle corset.
ioap!! This stock is t jo large to iu-ini

suing goods.
Linen Bosoms and Bands, Ile-ei-fotced
c. Canton Flannel Drawers, lied DmwsLinen Collars, something n-w. at .V..
v will sftll themselves. Also, a nice line

t'ARE.
hildren's jClothing will be sold at prices
till in the ring". Polite attention given

I,oris SA5HJEJL.!*.

WANTED.

YXJE a-e always prepared to pay the
Vr highest cash prices for oaftie of a'i

kinds. The stock may be delivered to ns
at the Bulow piaiv, near lJidgeway, or we
'viil take charge of them at any place indicated.Milch Cows kept constantly on
hand, and will be sold, or exchanged for
beef cattle. T U\ DOYLE BI«>.,

.Ju!y.Sfxiim Ri.lgeway, .S. C.

READ THIS :
.In view of the well-known fact that

s.) r.:r.ny of t'. t? so- v.iitsl line whiskey an;

but a vile compoun 1 of Essential Oils ami |
common rectified spirits, prousidn:; mixturestotally unfit !'o.- consumption, I :!eom
i( proper to caii the attention «?f consumers !
to the merits cf I. IV. Harppr's <elebrntctlNelson County, iij ., Whiskey.which, absolutely pure, is mad*
from li<:e seieete.l jjraiu ami fully uuuured
by acre. Sold only by T. T. I.UMl'IvIX.
Wir.nsborcr, i>. C. Soptilxf.lni.

5BIS £A?E8,
ivcrtWearBureau (10 Spruce SU. whore advon isinz

Qf-nrMiA In wttitt ivz it Di &£W Yaieii.

i fls §mri
A r>rov.Ni>::j:< ; >:i::j;o:tiss:r the Principles

oi ;>"c A<ti:iinutratiou,
sr. ';:c City cf fov/ York.

WILLIA31 D0KSKEDI3R,
ZZ'.'-cr cn:i Proprietor.

Daily, Sane' an:! Weekly Editions.

pp ¥ §71P
a SS2a TTJ Li.-.u=2'i23 2 t> b

A Sixteen..::s:>3 Kcwspsper, issued
c-.-k,rfVZggnesday.

A clca::. r: re, ">r5~::t and interesting

FA^LY PAPER.
It con:: ;.:c I.:'..;.. down to tiie boar of

goir.jr to :

AsrScuStyra',
r^iarksi,

Fashion,
Household,

t'olitica!,
Financial and Commercial,

?oot!eni, Humorous and
editorial

Dopnrtr.'.cn".-. snr'or the ciroction of trained
journal!.-::; < t!:c highest ability. Its sixteen
pages v. ii: fc:s id crowded with good things
from Ivginaing t,> end.
_
Crisinai storios by distinguished American and

icreigr. writers of lictioa.

THE DAILY STAR,
Tho P.M'.v Si'AK contains all the news of the day

in nr. atirr.. :!ve form. Ju si/ccial correspondence j

hv r-i'ilii fi!>:n London. Paris. Berlin, Vienna and
I)ub!in isa coi^atendable feature.
At V.';u-!iii:u't Albany, 2nd other news centers,

the ablest corre?3>ondci:ts. specially retained by the
T:r.' Sta::. furnish the iatcst news by telegraph.

Its lib rary features civ unsurpassed.
Tl: Financial and Market Reviews arc unusually

ful! and complete.
Special terms aad extraordinary inducementst<» agents and canvassers.
Send for circulars.

teks2s of ti-ie weekly star to scbsciunKKs.rr.EE <>r postage in the United States
and Canada, outside the limits or New York City:
Pervear $1 25
Clubs of Ten 30 CO
Clubs of Fifteen (and one crtra to organizer).. 15 00
tssr.:s of the daily star to so>

SCntEEES :

Every day for or.c year (including Sunday) $7 00
Daily, without, Sunday, one year .*. 6 00
TTwrv <!»v months 3 50
T};:jiy, wifhr '.a six months3 00

Atdrczs. rZTX-iSl ST-AJEJ,
J>G sud US ycrth Y/iliiura St., New York.

STIHPIljC flUTFiT fBEE!
Seiaz fully aware of the

Sr/\W5^" ,lvw/^\BS,(,t intereit the ladiesare

!PS4"#sa,rc2;s\\w \\\l'-- //» ///} JpIctcOntfitconumingCd
a\\y A* -/*/* //JJaVviiortXei Stamping pat.
Qk\> (j«N\ iV**.1 "VjBa terns on best rovernxneaf
K§a ?^ V.Ji/xvc^gBbond parchment Paper, ail

i rSrt 1 ///SVjl *^3s<iiec.-er.t. including- Sprays
«5?s« b f.rsit ttf 2(4kic i vaa,/ »«!_ pine/st.

ijlpilVii' J J 5 <& f MsHWild Roses. Forget-meXV^/Vt;W y/«ffiasnots. ThistlcsjStrawberries.
feS J of Boy, Girl. Bugs.

cfeS '.;r ® a ' ir^l cSggSpiders.Storks,Scollopslor
T '» ; ; i \\ h'3!&3kdSkirts. Crazy Stitch PatHE^Sv'I ; a > tcrns.Crystal Etchinss,BorPondLilies. Tulips,

fi§jv?£'.." i'£- &C..SO in all, ranging
SK*v'o- c^-JcS&a n <ire from i r-- in. to 7 i«.
ches.ais*. I Ucr; lilac>ti:inpincPowdcr.l Box Whlt«
Stamping Powder, 1 Patent reversible Ponset, and
fu!i and complete directions for Kensington Stamping a*4
Embroidery, Kensington Painting. Lustre, Metallic HiMec
and Irridesceni P.»int:n~. Colors used and mixing ofColon,
Ribbon E:nbro:d?rv, Cn'cnille and Arasene Work, Cotraoc
Colors of al! the .-v'fercnt fiov.ers. Description of every stitd»
used in errl r:' 'c. f;e., making a complete Outfit that caa.
notbebouc';- f. r less than 54.00. To introduce
FARMAND the large. 31 page Illustrated
Magazine < 0 interests of the Country Uoaw
and House;: ..j :il seed one cfthese Outfits ccinple**
free and po»: to any lady who will send 2o«. for
3 tnos. sub5cri;.ti.:i "> the Magazine. Five for $1. 2*or,ay
cheerfully refunded it' c.ot more than satisiactory. Aridre*

FARMAMD HOUSEHOLD. Pox 49. Hartford. Cona_

|fpp#b~ ~a
1 A

.ov*.;papsr sr. amenca,
&ru.l bv .:to* f.'oct Readable.

everywhere to earn

rjc?v;v i:> d:ilr:L^iinflr the Sun's Prerniuins.1

T'r r.-.oc-t interesting and advantageoffer:-, ever made- by any News' io

Subscriber ignored or neglected.
r.! I._ [, J

andSubstantial Premiums in
;5:.:ucL;-.: Go'. I r. rc: olbor \7atches,Yaloable

tb<> Dc-ot >':;n:ily Sowing Slacbine
known to the -rr.de. cud .1:1 unequaled list
cf objccis or-v.J utility ar-d instruction.

iZ.'.r ?.- Tus.il, Postpaid:
DAiLp=:;- (\\-irioui Sundav) $6 00
DA'LY. p r r.'oi'-ch (v:itliDUt Sunday) 50
SUNDAY. >;. Ycr.r ... 00
FOR F»ERY D-V !ii THE YEAR 7 00
WEEKLY, ; Year ... i 00

AUJ--. 7!iE .VU>\ Xev York City.

=S?5ZE3

1PSM *

j yp| *

VtZZX VOLT. <JH
GHiLD r-3 TEETHING,

Are y.v; :: ;;>. : ;» ;-:tcou? cr:'p« of the little
c:;?. ".'ho : - I ;vc?:;r.r r.wav br the drain--. W

the'business man,"
V." ! f"> :i \ t? ct the day on going Lcsjo

: :!ana nccessary
r.'.-:. tirJering. and

sV>a- ! v. ; v.vav by the drainage
aje:'. ct-:o'c;h:rcr. If be

wo::!'. Z: 2ZZ' Z-2Z'-ZZ.Z22~
C n.-:.:od>\ less of sleep

and t; r.v; 1 co > ,» nsraova in that
I: cv.tj V ., Dyvatery. and all

IS. ! .. I\::-?aL by a!i Druggists. 50c.

W.-.-Tiin A. TAYLOR, Atlanta, Ga.

,
: BALSAM 4

: '..:r fuvorite fcr dws,"* '.. .:r, Tvc$:o:ingthec&!or
, y,..;.d preventing Daa.1: ckan-i« the scalp,

; t'-.'j felling, and is
r. sbca atDruggisa.

C"c yea can rse
Consumption. j
ha sentinel to

discreetly it keeps the
Kidneys jjjcaBM:. : «" Celds vaaish bc5

. Skin Eruptions, j|i Urinary or JHS .v'.^r of tr.c Lungs,
n't wait ;'

:'"s TCMC Ja
i^^r. Kk

Holmes' Sure Cure rScuih WashAND DE?iTiFF5ICE. 1
5v dentifrice for c:can-%jT 5

S tc«:h.kc<s«a5 thegums _M&Qgxk smsits&iBSt
) AS)'f r> Mtn»csism->n!y tailed scurry.

C yftj V iN V, S-'J t->r fc.(.5 taste in the
"L ' S:.re o-.re tor ulcers orO , r_' no-til. Sure c*-r< for nurs

gy~BL T/S : -rsorcoouth. Sure cure for\j1ks^;<r>v !; -r'U'"-'- caused by (funis dis.
/Ty.~sf'j. ' J"L---S=S *" ^ ;*c cure '-"r ndiacs,ffD' '.

.« "\!t c~:*td by d;*cascJ c-~>.iC^i rsC\ ,« Vijf JS cure for s'.oepiesar.e*;1. >->,7 'C k.. (-'iM c '-
' '"> Ji-cased gums. SureVj».Tvj».v 'L/*TV Olcufc f"rSiitlharder.iaifAa ife Runts after extraction cl

tyw^JTi ^CxK '.".- ':'.. C'.rcs diseasedgums and^N^wfet iOvcV 1- by
' ! tartar and clcancd thefSs' ''1 >. S ire euro for any and alli.v.'.v-c'j i;'. li:: i .1.. Ilccoirmendedby xxaayc;..Ijr. I'rice ft.-.o per bo:*.;.-, l-ibcral discount toie. A-, do".; -.: .,r dro^ist for :t, or send so!5r». 0. I'. vV 'V. il. 1ICU1ES l>onti«tm l>catal Dop>:, Mscon. tCa. LARfiAR. RANK'.N & LAMAR,j'.Vi.jlt- Ajcsi . Micca ar.(. Asians;, Gccr^i*FIA^OS-ORCANS

TTi« (' -rH".r!d for the improved Maso* & HaxlinPianos is now m> lar-c- that a second addition to thefactory has becosr!c iniut-ratjvc. Do not require onoquarisrr.s mtic'.i tuning as Pianos on the prevailing\vre>t-j-,:n system. Cobsult Catalogue, tree.100 S'vI-.-s < ! ()::can'S, V-- to $900. For Cash, EasyLayxaeiiis, or Iit.ui.cd.
Reason Sc. Hamlin Organand Piano Co.,NKW YORK : BOSTON* : CHICAGO.

J

/ m


